
Kindergarten Daily Plans:  April 20 - April 24
Expectations:  These assigments need to be turned into the teacher to show that your student is meeting expectations.  This Week's Sight Words:

One Writing Assignment they
One Math Assignment these
One Science Assignment (On Studies Weekly) there
One Social Studies Assignment (On Studies Weekly) each
Logon to Raz Kids and Freckle for a total of 30 minutes

Monday April 20 Tuesday April 21 Wednesday April 22 Thursday April 23 Friday April 24
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LAFS.K.RL.2.4 - With prompting and support 
ask and answer questions about unknown 

words in a text.

St
an

da
rd

s MAFS.K.CC.3.6-Identify whether the number 
of objects in one group is greater than less 
than or equal to the number of objects in 

another group. St
an

da
rd

s

LAFS.K.RL.2.4 - With prompting and support 
ask and answer questions about unknown 

words in a text.

St
an

da
rd

s MAFS.K.CC.3.6-Identify whether the number 
of objects in one group is greater than less 
than or equal to the number of objects in 

another group. St
an

da
rd

s

LAFS.K.RL.2.4 - With prompting and support 
ask and answer questions about unknown 

words in a text.

Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video Good Morning Video

R
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Video: Unknown Words

M
at

h

Video: Comparing Numbers Video: Earth Day

M
at

h

Video: Comparing Numbers

R
ea

di
ng

Video: The Garden

Print or look at the page below 
"Unknown Words" and read the 
directions to your child. They will 

watch the video and fill in the 
worksheet. At the end, she asks you 
to make a video telling your teacher 

what the word means. You can 
choose to make a video for your 

teacher, or you can tell your parent 
what it means. 

After watching today's videos, play 
the Greater than/Less than game.  

Tell your child two numbers 
between 0-10. Ask "Which 

number is greater?"  Continue the 
game by saying different number 
pairs and changing question to 
less than and equal to. You can 

use number flashcards or playing 
cards.  

Watch the video Everyday is 
Earth Day and focus on the 

unknown words.  Tell your parent 
about two or more of the 

unknown words that were in the 
story and explain what they 
mean.  When you are done 

continue with the writing 
assignment below.

After watching today's videos, play 
the Greater than/Less than game.  

Tell your child two numbers 
between 0-20. Ask "Which number 
is greater?"  Continue the game by 
saying different number pairs and 

changing question to less than 
and equal to. You can use number 

flashcards or playing cards.  

Watch the video The Garden and 
focus on the unknown words.  Tell 

your parent about two of the 
unknown words in the story and 
explain what they mean.  When 

you are done, see below for writing 
assignment.

Unknown Words Worksheet Comparing Numbers Page Comparing Numbers Page

W
rit

in
g

Complete the "Unknown Words" 
worksheet.  List the unknown 

words from the video and fill in the 
words that the teacher thinks they 
mean.  Complete the last word, 
"glad," and tell what you think it 
means.  Draw a picture below.

Complete the "Comparing 
Numbers" page by having your 
child draw the symbol between 
the two numbers.  Review the 
words "before" and "after" on a 
number line that you draw on 

paper or make using flashcards. W
rit

in
g

Think about the story "Every Day 
is Earth Day."  Write 2 or more 
sentences about an unknown 

word that you heard in the video.  
Use the fundations paper in the 

link below to write your 
sentences correctly.  Remember 
what a sentence needs and use 

C.O.P.S. to check your 
sentences.

Complete the "Comparing 
Numbers" page by having your 

child draw the symbol between the 
two numbers.  Review the words 
"before" and "after" on a number 

line that you draw on paper or 
make using flashcards. W

rit
in

g

Think about the story "The 
Garden."  Write 2 or more 

sentences about an unknown 
word that you heard in the video.  

Use the fundations paper in the link 
below to write your sentences 
correctly.  Remember what a 

sentence needs and use C.O.P.S. 
to check your sentences.

Number line Link to Writing Paper Number line Link to Writing Paper
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
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Studies Weekly Link
Go to your studies weekly account 

and Select "Week 14: Earth." Your 
child will complete all the sections of 
the article including videos, bonus 
sections, and answer the questions 

along the way.  Then they will 
complete the test at the end.  This 
lesson will continue on Wednesday 

and Friday.

Go to your studies weekly account 
and scroll down to Science.  

Select Life Science "Week 1: 
Life" and read the whole article. 

When you see "Watch Video" and 
"Bonus Sources", please make 

sure to complete those and 
answer the questions. The 

questions in the "Bonus Sources" 
tab count as the quiz since there 
is no test at the end. This lesson 

will continue on Thursday.

Go to your studies weekly 
account and Select "Week 14: 

Earth."  Your child will complete 
all the sections of the article 

including videos, bonus sections, 
and answer the questions along 

the way.  Then they will complete 
the test at the end.  This lesson 

will continue on Friday.

Go to your studies weekly account 
and scroll down to Science.  

Select Life Science "Week 1: 
Life" and read the whole article. 

When you see "Watch Video" and 
"Bonus Sources", please make 

sure to complete those and 
answer the questions. The 

questions in the "Bonus Sources" 
tab count as the quiz since there is 

no test at the end. 

Go to your studies weekly account 
and Select "Week 14: Earth." 
Your child will complete all the 
sections of the article including 

videos, bonus sections, and 
answer the questions along the 

way.  Then they will complete the 
test at the end.

Te
ch

Razz Kids Log in and spend 15 minutes sometime during the week

Freckle Log in and spend 15 minutes sometime during the week

Sp
ec

ia
ls Music Technology

Art PE

https://www.loom.com/share/98bd7d4ef0e94d9d8c3232d321a6df56
https://www.loom.com/share/6d1b6fb8236841f19de776bd0418f94f
https://www.loom.com/share/07d0c70d76a54c1e8523dffd7381beed
https://www.loom.com/share/13db7240d656457bba881e3f97240fcc
https://www.loom.com/share/87f44ecdccd6458782f14c7c5c38f2ec
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/unknown_word_lesson_507.mp4
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/number_gators__greater_than_less_than_symbols_song__325.mp4
https://www.loom.com/share/d3436f15429c4ebbafed664b8f1ffadb
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/b/55535995-761039975238108640/mr._alligator_can_chomp__math_song_for_kids__less_than_and_greater_than__jack_hartmann_733.mp4
https://www.loom.com/share/caf8560eec614f7ca73de419d76b9a42
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/unknown_words2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/comparingnumbersrecordingpage.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/comparingnumbersrecordingpage.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/numberline.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/numberline.pdf
http://isvkindergarten.weebly.com/uploads/5/5/5/3/55535995/funphonicswritingpaper2.pdf
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://app.studiesweekly.com/online/
https://www.kidsa-z.com/main/Login
https://student.freckle.com/#/login
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/music.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/technology.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/art.html
http://isvspecials.weebly.com/physical-education.html

